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Pat White demonstrated how to make hollow spheres ( Direction are attached as attachment A) 

                   

Sample of spheres                                                   Tools used to create Sphere 

 

 

 



        

Turning the template                        Measuring outside                       Hollowing out inside    

        

 

 

                                                     

 

 

 

Checking the inside of hollowing Marks by parting tool to aid in rounding sphere 

Rounding sphere to marks  
Completing process between   

Cupped centers to hold sphere  



                    

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                 Box Elder Salad bowls by Joe Butcher Block Finish   

 

The folks watching 

Connis do his 

demonstration.   

Great Job Pat!! 

Pat also showed a donut clamp that can be  

Used to take off the ends to finish rounding 

 

 



            

Hollow Form by Gary Moon-Lilac Root Ball Spray on lacquer  

 

Fountain Pen by Susan McCoy – Acrylic -No kit used  



 

Cookie Jar Lidded box by Pat White – Aspen/Padauk Water based Poly 

  

                                                              

Lidded box by Susan McCoy    Lidded Box- Susan McCoy 

Chipped carved top- Basswood   Maple/ Acrylic with Lights 

Danish Oil       Danish Oil 

 



 
Plater by Susan McCoy- Walnut -Danish Oil 

 

 
Bowl with Dragon Fly inlay by Susan McCoy- Cherry -Danish Oil 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Mini Pinecone with Aluminum Mesh Fountain Pen by Rich Froehlich finished in CA 

 

Acrylic and Blue Titanium Pen by Rich Froehlich polished 

Pens by Rob Lucus- Bacote and Label Cast 

Eucalyptus lidded box  

by Rich Froehlich 

finished in Carnuba 

wax 



 

Hollow form by Don Oliphant - Maple Burl with Lacquer finish 

 
Hollow form by Don Oliphant – Manzanita with Wax finish 



 

Salad Bowl with Butcher Block Finish 

 

Lidded box by H. Risso-Red Oak and Walnut with Friction Polish 



         

Snifter by Bruce Johnston- Purple heart,  Bowl by Bruce Johnston – Locust  

Maple, Osage Orange and Canary Wood  lacquer and wax   

Finished with epoxy on surface 

 

      
I believe this is a box by Al Shaw in Poplar 

Finished in Dr’s Woodshed Hot Boiled    Lidded box by Rob Lucus -wood   

Friction Finish -He noted a candy dish  Unknown and no finish 

On the card but I could tie it to an item 



 

 

Lesson Learned – Do not upload your phone photos to a flash drive because it 

jumbles the order of the photos.   I apologize because I take a photo of the card 

and then the item but it was all jumbled up and I am sure that I mislabeled some 

items and these below were shown but I cannot tie them to a card. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Several bowl size blanks were in the Raffle.  Pat provide two starter kits for turning 

hollow spheres, and there was a $15 card for Woodcraft. 

 

 



 

Turn for the troops by Scott Taylor 

Scott stated that he has distributed 1100 pen kits and to date a few over 400 have 

been returned.  Turn day will be November 6th .  Time will start at 8am.  If you are 

bringing a lathe, please bring it to the store on Friday so they can set them up.  We 

will turn 250 pens that day, but the majority of the work will be to put the turned 

pens into bags and provide a handwritten message with the pen. Watch the website 

for information 

 

 

Monte shared a new pen display box that in now in the store and about  

A new type of wood they have that is called Picana which is in the Bacote family of 

woods. 

         

 

No New Members this Month  

 



                                                       

 

 

Susan has made contact with a group that is very excited about our group providing 

wig stands.  They can use all that we can make for them at this point.  The picture 

below is Susan giving these two stands to the group.  Details for how to make are in 

Attachment B to this newsletter 

 

Wig Stand Project 



 

 

Susan announced that she is willing to serve as President for another year and that 

both Scott and Tom are willing to “reup” also.  By unanimous consent a motion to 

nominate the three for President, Vice-President and Secretary/Treasurer for 2022 

was approved.    

Business Meeting 


